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"FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY"' 

FOR 

JOHNSON'S WAX 

6:30 - 7:00 PM PST 

WILCOX: 

' ORCH: 

THE JOI-H"ISO‘I‘W"S:WAX PROGRAM, .. .WITH FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY 

THEME, . .FADE FOR' 

WIICOX: 

ORCH: 

The mekers of Johnson's Wex and Johnson's Self Polishing : 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Mplly,» .with Bill - 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, Dick IeGrarfi,, 

Bud Stefan and me, Herlow Wileox, The Soript 1s b 

Don Quinn and Phil Leslie,, .Music by the King's Men 

- and Billy Mill's Orchestral 

THEME UP_AND FADE FOR.L 



ENGINE HOUSE NUMBER 7, OF THE WIS‘I‘FUL VISTA FIRE 

DEPARTVENT HAS JUST ENDED ITS ANNUAL USED | CLOTHING ‘ 

* DRIVE, THE FIRST PRIZE WAS A RIDE AROUND Towfi‘ou THE 

NEW $30,000 FIRE ENGINE. 
Here is en opport éto save real money on your next 

purchase of the new 1949 Glo-Coat, You can save 29 or _ . E 

19 cent That'!s because the mekeps of Johnson's Wax : ~ 
- . ; ' ‘ _AND WHO DO YOU SUPPOSE IS RIDING UP THERE ON THE 

. are now offering a twin-can sale .., & real bargain in . : St i 

; . & DRIVER'S SEAT, IN ALL THEIR HEIMETED GLORY? 
beauty. Here's how it works. You'll get one can of ; : : 

- - - / YEP, IT'S-~- FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! - - 
- Johnson's 1949 Glo-Coat at half price when you buy one : s : ! P i ‘ 

U et 1c ither pint ts. You'll e ' . at the regular e ... either s or quarts, You : : : 
: = ‘pr P : S0 = MOTOR RO, SLO AILD 

save 20¢ on the twin pints; 49¢ on the twin quarts. 
. b FIB: Hey, Molly ain't this fun? {YELLS) HEY, MORT! HI, 

Now, we offer you this bargain for just one reason ... 
£ ’ i : . . MORT! ... HI, HERB! UP HERE, HERB‘ (CHUCKLES HAPPIIX} 

we want you to see how much better the new 1949 Glo-Coat : ( 

. : MOLs My goodness, McGees do you have to yell at everyb cese : 

is on floors and linoleum ,.. how much more brightly it i . 
. : | o : FIB: (YELIS) HEY, KREMER! UP HERE, BOY! I'M RIDIN' TEE I«‘IRE 

~ shines ... how much longer that shine will lasts. @ - : , 
L . : : ; ! ENGINE, KREMER} 

wefre so sure you'll like 1t, we meke this guarantee. . 
. : ‘ MOL: If there's anyone in town who doesn't know you're r:l.d:Lng 

If you're not convinced that the new Glo-Coat is the S 
- : ; ( : the fire engine by now, they must be hard of hearing,” : 

- finest self polishing wax you have ever used, we will 1 | S 
: ' . L L And how I envy them! . 

refund every cent you paild, plus postage. . , bY el 9ou g, Dlus postag FIB: = Ye¢h. Drive slower, Mike, 80 I can ... (YEIIS) HI, '*BOYP 
.. Remember -- on this offer you save 29¢ on every pair of 

i : HOW!RE YOU, BOY? L 5 
ints ... on eve ir of‘ uarts., And every dro : : & 

2 : ¢ il ’ A MOL: Who was that? : o 
~ is wonderfu.l i Glo-Coat. This offer is for o limited : 

949 e - FIB: How do I know? I Just don't wanta miss az:wbody see 

time only, 80 put self poliuhing Glo-Coat on your : 
me, that's all, Hey, Mike, leme blow the s.’men ane, - 

- _shopplng lisf: rig'zt now, wan't you? ; ' ' huh?  Just once, Mike? 

DRIVER Ch, you don't neéed 1t, McGee. That siren on‘t cen'y ‘ 

- over your voice, anyhow ... Kick the bell séa.tn, if you 

want to. 



ENGINE HOUBE NUNBER 7, OF THE WISTFUL VISTA FIRE 

DEPARTMENT HAS JUST ENDED ITS ANNUAL USED CLOTHING 

‘DRIV'EA THE FIRST PRIZE WAS A RIDE AROUND TOWN. ON THE 

N $30,000 FIRE ENGINE. : < - 

- ANDVHO noyou SUPPOSE IS RIDINGUPT}EREON THE 

DRIVER'S SEAT, IN ALL THEIR HEIMETED GLORY? 

- YEP, IT'S -- FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! . 

Hey, Moliy 8in't this fun? (YELIS) .HEY, MORT! HI, 

MORI‘ ess HI, HEHB' UP HERE, HERB! { CHUCKLES HAPPILY) 

My goodness, Mc@ee, do you have to yell at everyb ..o 

. (YELLS) HEY, KREMFR! UP HERE, BOYY TtM RIDIN' THE FIRE 

. ENGINE, KREMER} . 

: If there's enyone in town who doesn't know you're riding 

the fire engine by now, they must be ha.rd" of hearing! 

 And how I envy them! ‘ 

' HOW'RE YOU, BOY? 

Who was that? ‘ 

How do I know? I just don't wente miss anybody seein! 

- . me, thaf."é ell. Hoy, Mike, leme blow the siren once, 

: huh? Just ance, Mike? 

i Gh, _you don't. need it, McGae. 

‘  over your voice, anyhow +.. Kick the bell again, if you 

That siren won'!'t carry 

Yesh. Drive slower, Mike, so I can ... (YEILS) _HI, BG!.W 7 

I haven't seen him What do you mean...IF he wents to!l MOL: 

L j ‘8o happy-since he found his _commanding officer of 1918 

driving a garbage ntxv'ucklfl . ’ - 

. FIB: ' You satd 1t, klddo. I'll:.oh hey, there's Wallsce 

; ' Wimple! (CLANG-CLANG) HEY WIMP! HI, BOY! (w;_-c_L;nfi) 
( THIS IS ME STOMPIN! THE Bm-L WIMP' (CEANG-CLANG) 

MOL: McGee! Stop kicking the gong around! : 

FIB: Huh? - . = ol 

MOL: Try to act a little dignified dearie' What will "pebple 

think? ‘Let's try to act a 1ittle more....OHI-I@HH t.here's 

' Mrs, McDonsld! (YET.LS) YO0-HOO, MRS. MCDONALD' IT'S ' 

; ;Q ME, MOLLY MCGEE! ON THE FIBE ENG.....Oh, too late, 

i she didn't see me, 

FIB: Man, oh man, whet a buggy this 1si Thflfi ba,by's got 

everything, hasn't it, Mike? What's the t.hing on the 

‘ dash there, that looks like & fire extinguieher? . 

| DRIVER: That's a fire extinguisher. But don't touch it. We 

don't know how 1t works yot. . : ; 

SOUND: ' MOTOR UP AND OUT WITH COVGH . 
MOL: What ave we atopping here for, Mr. Casey? This ‘is' k 

Walt's Malt Shop. 

DRIVER:  Gotta run in and got the Chilef a bamburger.  (FmE) " 
Be right back, folks,



(em m:m; 

(HAPPILY) i;ook‘ st us, Tootsie..parked right in frat of 
‘kk,a f‘ire-plug BO! WHAT A D&Y THIS 18t 1! Ivisha smén’ 

- ; hermless fire would bust out someplace so I could HEY, 

‘I‘HERE‘S THE OI.D ’I‘IMER : 

MR om 'I‘INER!! LOOK AT US! UP HERE ON THE 

(FADE m) “Well. balloh thove belightanst Heno, Jobnny? 
Say. : .you better climb down offa that thing before they 

catch ye. - : . 

Oh 1t's okey, 014 Timer. The fire depertment is glvin 

us afride' on 1t, ”We won f‘irst’ prize in thé used clothing 

contest. ) ' _ : 

Ycu fion it le’gitimate‘ too, Jéhnny' I've often heard 

'folks say... "THERE GOES MOGEB....DON'T HE LOOK LIKE THE 

‘FIRST PRIZE IN AN OID GI.D'I'BES CON’]EST"" Well, I wish I 

was up thers with you, Kids...I LO-O-O OVE FIRE ENGINES" 

Yes, thay're beautiful things all right Unless you're 

having a fire and they don't get there. . 

~ Mstter of fact, deughter,..l used to be & fireman 

. myself. Hed to quit, though. Stummick trouble, 

- Indigestion" L . P 

% suppoae mu han 8 lat af’nm~ 

'-Dmghtmmm'u never: me Wby omtmei mw 

90~fo0t. Mer coated: with 1ce, carryd & 3-inoh nbnle, 

two a¥es, & flashlight, gas: ‘mask, 001l n*m fwagfi 

kit lunoh huoket;, and some 01dlove 1etfie:-a 1'd stole 
outa | Bessig!s aspartment = : 

YUD wrmmmmmm AT A TIME LIKE THAT? 
Read 'em!{! Sbuoks .no, Johony...T took: 'em thmf 

throw into the firel rf“fiegs:a'd ‘ever. of wpk thw 

letters into court T'd of been a., gong goose' You kaou_ 

the old sayin', DO RIGHY. AND EBAR NO MAN .,. DON'T WRm: “ 
AND FEAR NO WOMAN]" e 
But what happened on that ‘90-foot ladder? 

‘I ...s T.81ipped and fell, daughter, It was oos 

ige...and well, down I wentl:. . . 

Wow!! ....0ff & 90-foot 1ledder. Hurt you badly? 
Nope. ‘Iuckily I wes still on the bottom run 
sa lopg kids - have: fun! 



(oND REVISION) . | =8~ 

Some firanan he musta been¢ I"ll 'bet he - Ch, here's 

M:uce Scoot over, kiddo, - - : 

e haven't touched & thing,v Me, Casey. T hope you got 

the Ifimbm'gsr all right, because - o 

¥) ALl set, Mrs. MoGee. You wante drive it 

back to the station, MeGoo? 

- HUH? ME?? omcosnf YOU HEAR 'EHAT, MOLIY? I'M GONNA 

~ ‘DRIVE b I'M GONNA DRIVE THE FIRE ENGINEL 18 milliem 

horsepower, and I'm gonna drive itll 

(_&fl) Vhere can I get & taxi? ‘ 

Oh, he'll be all right, Mrs, MéGee. It's only & couple 
- 

blocks to the engine house. 

Boyoboy, I hope samebody sees me I knowl Be just my 

. dirty 1uck that nobédy sees mel 

‘ 1 shift gears for you - Kick in the clutch, McGee. 

Let's go- : v . 

- VO]:‘my. (m) Boy, when I roll past the Elks Club, 

. ‘with the siren go:Ln.‘ 70 eni me goin! 50, those guys will - 

‘Wateh it nom, MaGoe - hez'e we ero! Just park 11: % Em' 
_ ourb theve. I! t ' ot 

"Ob, that's okay, Mike - 1'11 wheel bsr z-lght up the 

(ENQ mmau) 

drivewsy, boy. 1'11 také her right on inside the L 
firehouse. : , 

SOUND: MOTOR naoré o SECOND, BEHIND: , : 

MOL:_ Maybe you‘d petter let hm do 1t, McGee. ~It‘s a big 

- truck and - 

DRIVER: ' It's the Chief's pride and joy and if anything got. 

scratched on 1t, he'd throw a -~ e 

FIfig Don't worry, I can handle it - watch 1t now! %asy up the 

driveway ... easy .... and IN WE Go! WHOAP!! = 

SOUND: HEAVY CRUNCH OF FENDER AGAINST FIREHOUSE DOOR o 
MOL: OHH DEAR! THE FENDER! McGee, you've put a. dent in 1t 

that looks like a hirdbath' \ o 

FIB: Migosh, I muste misjudged it! \ o ' - 

DRIVER: ki1l the motot', McGee . (KILL SOUND) The-(_(;hie 

‘ain't gonna like this! (FADING) Ieme see hm bafl 

1s. He'll yell his head off when - o 
FIB: 

I guess we'd better, but - 

{S0TTO VOIGE) Come on, Molly, lot's get out of here!



; (REVISED) -10- 

(OFF) HEY, CHIEF! WE BUSTED A FENDER! YOU BETTER COME 

our HERE AND -~ HEY, MOGEE! WAIT A MINUTELL 

(w) COME ON, mno IET'S GOt 

MOL; MOGEE! WAIT FOR BABY!! 

DRIVER:  (OFF) MCGEE! HEY! COME BACK HERE!! 

' SOUND: 

SECOND SPOT 
2 

RUNNING FOOTS'I’EPS. . .SI.DW 6P 

MOL: 

FIB ¢ 

MOL; 

FIB: 

MOL: 

SOUND: 

MOL: 

_running thry alieyjs like we'd blown'up\the Third 

Slow down, McGee...take it eaay...l'm winded. ..(GAS s) 

Me too, kiddo....(PANI‘ING) I got a stitch in my ‘sid 

that would...sew up the Grand Canyon ..(PANTS) 

I think this is rather silly anyway. ..Just because you ' 

dented the fender of the fire engine, we start 

National Bank! o : ; 

Well, my gosh, tootsie, .that new fire engine cost’ 

30 thousand bucks. One fender, pro-rated, would ve. 

about seven hundred fish!! And I could also get ninsty,i 
days chippin' bouldera in the sneezer! . . 

That's, silly! (CHUCKIES) Just because a fireman BEEFS.., 

we don't have to LAM! (IAUGH...PAUSE) Well, don‘t you 

get it, dearie? It's s pun, based on.... N 

This 1s no time for Jokes, kiddo! Not that kind oi*‘aekes" 

ényhawf .Comg on, let's duck into -_Kre'mer's fora 

root beer. I'm thirsty. ‘ e 

So am I. If I'd lmovlrn We were going to be f‘ugitives - 

from justice I'd have brought a canteen. ‘ 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE 

FIB: 

MILT: 

Keep an eye out for uniforms Tootsia, S0... ‘ 

Hi, Mister McGee! Hello, Mrs. McGee. Say, there wes o 

fireman and a cop in here just now. They were looking 

for you, You been doing something? 



. Oh nothing serious, Milton. Though the way we've been 

- dodging around corners you'd think we'd been caught - 

 TELL 'EM NOTHING!...THEY CAN'T INTIMIDATE US..!! 

Well I took an 1mpresaion of my own. fingerprints ;}ust‘. 

k since 1879 You'll notice I alvays wear gloves now. 

(REVISED) -12- 

singing the Whiffenpoof Song in Harverd Yard. 

ow serious it is, Milt, and T sin't stickin' 

around to argue gbout it. If anybody slse asks for me, 

o 
we ain't been in here..,.see? . 

- . L 
Suppose they take me down to headquarters, put me under 

a bright light and beat me with a rubber hose? 

Himself here will stick uia for his rights if it breaks k 

every bone in your .body’,' Mfli‘.on Two rootbeers, please. 

Yes, matem, i put straws in 'em so you won't have 

to leave any fingerprints on the glasses. 

THAT'S USING THE OLD HEAD, MILTY!!! 

I studled to be a detective onee, 

GOOD BOY!!! 

Corfiespondence 

course. But I got scared end quit. . 

Got scared of what, Milton? 

or fun and then found I'G been wanted for murder 

But MilE . ..1879.. .that was 50 years before you vere 

FIB: 

o
 

,Excuse me, & minute,, «I've got to sell that cop some 7 

‘Cops - my gosh, Molly...there's a cop at the cigar 

Yeah. But there's no statute of limitations on murd: 

Me, McGee. 'Here's your pootbeers...(CLINK OF ¢ 
7 

01831’5 . 

counter.,. Come on.....he didn’t see usi!i! Iet's di’;’ckf.’”' 

out the. beck door,...quick! : ' 

SOUNDS ... OFF , - . 
Wow!! That was ahczlose calll!l ;,_,fou g0t en eyebrow pencil 

with you, Molly? - . 

Yes....why? 

T wanna. draw a mustachs on my upper 11p. S 

Well, if you must hsve one, that's the logical place, all . 

right... < 

Then in ca.se I see a.nybody tha.t knows me.., 

You mean, Sanen e Mayor La Trivia? 

Yeeh, or OH.....HIYAH, LA TRIVIAEA 

Good dey, Mr. Mayer. 



(2w msm; e ' 

5 

Hello, Molly. Hello, McGse. I can't SLak £6 ik e 

& minute. It's mp'érétnre» that I get back to the crcg o ) I GAIE: I don't know what you're talking sbout I'm sure,  But 

I simply must inquire into all this official activity 

Itd phone, but there have been some leakg in my cal 

lately and I'd rather hendle this in person, 

FIB: Maybe the insulstion has_wofn. off your wires, La Tri 

’ ,Thereat'é ‘squad cars dashing- around...motorcops e..'.l.l ovar What differend; would t_hAt make? 

- the place, firemen popplng ‘out of doorways..... As Mayor 

of \'Ii'stf'ul V:lsta, I should £ind out what.... 

— 
s 

It would account for the leaks, You see, if the water 

soeks thru the insulation..., 

SOUND:  SIREN WAY OFF IN DISTANCE .. FADE OUT GALE: Mo, no, I didn't mean that kind of a leak.... ‘ 

FIB: I found a puddle of water under our phone one time, GAIE: ' See what 3 mean, MoGee? That was a prowl car and it 
~ : . - 4 : o 
 obvicusly mea.ns business. La Triv, right after I'd been talkin' to the bank about 

liquidating some stock. So I naturally figured the A you run slong, Mr. Mayor. Don't let us keep you. 

R RT R find out what the trouble is, - 

 ia Trivia, don't blame....I mean, let us know if tnez-e'w 

j{'aay’bbiugm daHidgl” - - S ' ; : 

- Buch as ‘catch & train out of town, or anything. 

leak was.... : e 0 

I SAID I DIDN'T LEAN THAT KIND OF A MEAK! I.EAK' k. 

WHEN I SAID THERE WAS A IEAK IN THE FELLOWIONE, . ,A FREAK 

~ IN THE YELLOWSTOIE. .. 
SOUND: _ STREN FADE IN AND OUT FAST 
GALE:  (FADE) ~ANYWAY, T HAVEN'T TIME FOR THIS SORT OF THING 

ol 'M - 

TODAY.,.I HAVE TO GET' BACK TO THE,CITY HALL 
Good dsy, Mr, Mayor! Too bad, McGee...thnt wou 

been a dandy one, too, 

FIB: Yesh, but we better get moving, kid...I'm hoéte  than 

: July in St. Louis, end....SHHHHH!...LOOK,..TWO ors..... i 

RIGHT THERE AT THE CORNER! COME ON.,.UP THE ALIEY HERE! 

FOOTSTEPS CRUNCHING UP ALIEY . 



MOL3 

FIB: 

- ‘VMQQGJB," Itve sofihu’s‘tngt‘rw:{ you. 

R 
feiee 

‘Phis is a desd-end 

 paan, sorBersd: Tikese satYY WELL) THEY'LL NEVER TAKE ME 
 DEAD! Because I'1l surrénder the minute angbody...hey, - 

wa'ia‘a'nflfi 

here... : 

- How do you know what's in there? Maybe it's the back door 

10f the police station? 

No, the police station is at lith and Oak. 

1...:Here's a door.....let?s duck thnox;gh 

Come ONuess 

i a.nybody asks any qveations, we'll tell. 'em we're the 

nanaua takara. : G et : 

They don't take the' census till next yeds:'i 
.‘ Tell 'em we write slow and had to have's head stert... 

come On... . . : 

DOOR TATCH .. INNER SANCTUM DOOR CREAK .. FOOTSTEPS ., 

 MOL: Heavenly Days! Look at all the boxes in here. I wonder 

- what this stuff is? : 
FiBé "‘I don't know what 1t 1s, but I know uhat it better be‘ 

“SOUND: . DOOR OPEN 

WILz . (FADE m) ..ond a.t‘ter you get thru wit.h that c!'osato'm . 

shipnent, m-aaez-, we'll...VJEIL....ilEI.ID MOLLY. HELLO, . - e e : 

FIB:  See what 1 mean? . 
WIL: VAT ARE YOU no:m ™ mm . ’ 

i 

FIB: 

MOL: 

_ The whola dad-ratted. pol:l.qe fpx-ce and rm deyavhnent 

7 engine and just becauae I dented & fender, fl“anybody 

. truck was too big rom- the engine house and would you tm-n 

is out look:.n' for me, Junior,, o 

mm collecting used clothing and won a ride on a fire . 

Look..‘if you won fi.rst L 

comes in here lookin' fov me, 1a it my fa.ult it thew* e 

e ASBOET £y e 
Is there a.riy reward? i - e 

Not that we know of . e - : : o ‘ 

WHY CERTAINLY I WON'T TURN You m, PAL....YOU CAN m 

HERE AS LONG AS YOU LIKE...THOUGH WE'RE AWFUIL‘.‘{ msr 

WITH THE SPECIAL NEW JOHNSON’S GLOCOAT oma, !otmmow. . 

Yes, I believe we heard something e.bout— 

18 



WILs ‘ t on keeping me hopping, beliave me! You see, 

o T ohr 's are offering ONE-THIRD more Glocoat at mo extra 

! The New 1949 Glocost with the New Glow! Amd 
they ro offering it on a monaybback-if-not-satisfied 

A
 

It"ysk*é‘, wgpderml offer and I don't see how anybody could 

resist it! Just imegine a THIRD more Glocoat for no mgk,,, 

Yeah,.thanks for pothina at a],l, Jun.‘nor extra , Pal! Tho new 1949 Glocoat that shines as 

- 1t d""es = ‘ WIL: °  Don't mention it, 
. MOL: ~ But 1f the police come Tocking for - We von't, : 

'w'\‘.Lr = with an extra gleam and an extra maa,sure, of proteution. = D 

FIB: Here's what we do, kiddo! I'll keep an eye pesled fon the 
gendermes, You duok in the olgar store end telephone 

- La Trivis,,.Disguise your voice and tell him I left town. 
MOL: We-13-11 ,,, 811 might. (FADE) Pull your hat down more 
b over youn eyes m " . o 

FIB: Okay---Abh, there goes & good kid! If I told hgg : 
busted 1nto, the Thind National Bevk, she wouldn't at e 

eye. She 'd. probably bat g,_ ‘But neverthelqss hemer - 

TEE: Hi, Mister! , . : 
FIB: E0? On, hi, Teeny. I.ool:, xtga;»pi:‘ time iérgngto,bat ‘ 

R -Has,.;«see. uy, Deddy g8 
. mvm-‘ a firet;mok, miater on boy, am b get a 

The Glocoat that's so ee.sy to use - th&t has alwe.ys 

saved you time and effort - and that now saves you maney, 

Tt too! 

Weshoulda givé ourselves up! Look, if the cops - 

 Because with this great bargain offer, more housewives 

than ever are learning about Johnson's éelf-Pdlishi}f:é 

Glocoat, and how 1t's the finest - 

HEY, HEY, HEY, WAXEY!}!!! 

 Yes, Pal? l e - 

like youp edvice. . 
R i i S i l 

What'll I do, Junior? Stay on the lam, or turn myself 

o 

GIVE YOURSELF UP. You'll never have a 

to's peaco with this horrible thing on your © - - .. 

consciefice. G:I.ve ourself up, and pay for the demage. 

! s £1fty bucks or so. Isn't 

that betiter than h‘Lfling from the law an youz- life? 



, _ (eun msm) «eo- 

(msm) Yeah? flws did he m ahout: 12 

Well, he/sam he'd seen lots of firetrucks g0 bx éx& false 

_ alarms - but 11: was-the first time he ever saw a false 

. alamgo byons firotruckl (mu ) What does that meen, 
'mistér'l Hm? What? | 

: a 'l‘eenw! And I got no time to figure 1t out. 

I.m in ‘Ebouble, ses. With the oops. = 

'l‘rouble? w1th the law? ! YALIY) Well, you came to the 

right womn mister Never fea.r, I shall hide you from 

your pursuers! T 

Well, that's very nine of you, but - 

Me and Willié 'Eoops, we got a daudy hideout, T betohs., 

It's a platfom up nme. tree and gee, the cops wouldn‘t 

ever find you, I betohal 

_,They Noutdnbe aah ¢ inecdudoe T SR, 

No, because ;‘mf S by 
I says they wouldn't, eh*? : i 

Wouldn't what? Gl A 
; : Ev’er find . 

A iaseh o 

FIB: - Well, tmt new fj.re tx-uck I was dr:l.ving, Teeny = 

TEE:  YOU STOLE IT? - . . ‘ 
FIB: | No no no..I aldn't steal anything.. I wes dr(ifln’g’n},, see 

; e s ; L - 

TEE:  Oh boy...YOUMWEECKED ITHiI ' = ; 

FIB: I'DID NOT...Look,.I vas driving 1t into ihe Fiva none. j;; 

; aee angd =~-- ; : 

TEE: " AND BUMPED INTO A FD@— MAN AND BUS'I'ED HIS IEG..ficoooooh 

: GEE, YOU ARE N TROUBI.E, MISTER BECAUSE BIBTING A 

FIREMAN'S 1EG ----- - = 
FIB: . I DIDN'T BUST ANY‘BODY‘S 1EG...I JUST DENTED A mm 

< AND ALLTHEGOPS mTOWNAREmOKmeFoR ME. - 

TEE: Well, if it's that bad, mister...maybe Ve tattominn:y 

try to hide you. Because our hideout is up\inneufhz"ee.mk 

FIB: Yes, I know, but what - v . 

TEE ; "And you're far enough out on a limb alrsady.. (GIGa ) ‘ ' 

Wellmi}‘;t;;;u;;ou in jail for 1ife, don't you worry! . 

I'11 bake you & oaks vith & calendar in 1t} (g GOLE ) 
Se long, Mister!i! : . 

_RME_KML_WW ) 
‘ (APPiAUSE) 

~



i 

out ‘through' the Elks elub - 

Where'n we go? ‘What'll we - 

- SouD: smn& FADES OUT} 

' ot oriminals; Mee. 

i L ‘160891“ OEE Jan hd 

| PIB:  (PANTING) WHew! Me, either! 'I'm best dut like ' 'slow 
- . bk gonns quit rumning around like & bunted animal} 

letts just walk - like orflinéz‘y people' - 

2 

Up this slley hers. Ws'll walk back of the paea hall, 
1% new 

smm IN DISTANGE; o Lhip 

Omigosh “here thsy ‘Gome again' Wetre trapped Molly' 

"I inow where I'm g\oins d1m géing 'to sit right abia- herb an 

on this ash osn &and get my breath' Heavenly days’ = we're 

2tk 

. Yeah. Didja ask 'em whe.t‘they wé.nted to see me abodt,‘f' 0let 

- Sure. The Chief says if I lock: you in the broom closet 

No, but how can I éxpiém' that, over my shoulder, toa 

running cop? Just because I happen to innocently bust.*‘ 

the be;unior out of ‘the fendar on a new firetruck 

SOMEBODY 'S COMING UP THE ALIEV! - 
Where? Oh, it's Ole, from the Elks' Olub. Hello, Olév. 
Hi, Ole. Pull up an 'aéhcan and sit down. . A - 

Eello, Mrs. T camit stay, McGee. I just happen to see 

you coms up this alley, and I bring you the news. | 

Yesh? What is it, ©le? Whatls the news? 

The firemen is looking for you...They we.nt you, McGee 

Oh,..Well, isn't that nice, McGee? It's so niog to b 

wanted. 

I don't ask questions from & man in & blue lmiform, McGee, 

I ma.y be just the janitor, but I'm not a foolish Janitorl 

They ask the questions. / 

What did they ask you, 0le? 

< i 

Well, they say do I know where they can get hold of McGee? 

And I say most people get hold of McGee by the colla.r! 

Yeah? Then what? S ‘ 
Then he says if you come back to the Elks club - 1Qok you 

in the closet and call him quick! 

WHAT? Lock me up? 

he gives me five dolla.rs! Q&sh moneyl 



Heav\enly days - a revard} 'I'hat's ridiculous! He hasn't 

done anything so terrible, Ole! 

o don't :}udge my friends by what theylve done, Mrsl 

; Bven ask what hfier{jsr done. I don't care! 

Good boy! 

I Jjust ask on,efyq«uestion = are you comin! back?? The 

Chief gives me Kfi_ve dollars if - 

FOhh,' Ole! You wouldn't do a thing like that! Look, 

he's in troubls, 0]@! All he did was dent a fender on 

thelir nasty vold new firetruck. » 

Sure, just a little dent. 

~ And they've run us around till we 're worn out! - 

Yeah, and you niean to tell me you'd turn me in - me, - 

your pal - fofi & measly five-dollar reward? : 

(ASHAMED) Mcaee, you make me ashamadflmy : 
Good for you, o 

Sure. I g0 see fi‘ they make 1t ten dolla.rs. (FA]jING) 

So long, Mrs! . 
NO VETt—~—heyd—Awimigash, & fine friend he 1s! Come 
,on, Molly, it's almost dark. Maybe we can sneak héme and- 

I'm too ‘tired | to move, dearis. I'm going to sit right 

(OFF) HEY, MOGEE! WELL, AT IAST{ 
fi, 1'1"3’ H.‘EM, MOLIY! IT'S THE FIREMAN! IT'S CASEY] 

days, an this fuss over ‘a nu:ie old dentb& rendar."' 

- Thet could happen to = - 

WHAT? Nobody oares apout & dented feader, Mrs, NbGee. - 

S 

Huh? I thought - : : 

Lobk ~ when you turned off that euginé maea - grm 

WALKED OFF WITH OUR TONTTION Xmysi © ' : 

"OUID BE HARD 70 REPIACE', .FADE FOR: =~ 
(APPLAUSE) ’ : 
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CIOSING GOMMERCIAL ’ ' L, S, Al A-W M v 

h/-;{ow, let me remind you please. For a very limited time.. 

. the makers of Johnson's Wax are making an unprecedented 

‘bargain ffer to introduce you to new 1949 Glo-Coat. You 

. c‘ss‘n‘ ge ¢ _can of Glo-Coat .. the wonderful new Glo-Coat. 

with the bright new glow .. for one half its usual price.. 

when you buy another oén_ at thev‘regular price, That 

‘means a saving of 29¢ when you buy twin pints ... 4od 

when you buy twin quarts. : ' 

Sjee;k'your Johnson dealer tomorrow. You will not only ‘ 

‘ get & brighter giow ... & longer-wearing glow on your 

floors and linoleum ... you will save money By doing 1it, 

SWELL MUSIO: _ FADE FOR: 

Ladies and gentlemen now that we've given the 081' keys 
back: to the firemen, we'd like to put in a little plug 

for them. 

Sort of a fire-plug, you might say. 

Yes, these fellows don't wear fanoy uniforms ead th\air . 

heroism is_ usually a.nonymous = but there 1s no finer, 

braver or more conscientious group of men a.nywhere 

than those at your loosal firehouse. 

Success, to them, ‘starts at the top of the ledde: 
may they all come down safely. 

Goodnight. 

Goodnight, all, 

PIAYOFF AND STGNOFE 

Be Mth us again next Tuesday night, n‘t you? 

- (SWITCH TO HITCH) . 
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Cut-in :I'sg Commeroiel . . 

SECTIONAL CUT-IN: Ios An eles KFI . 

. Sacramento (mfiA San Freno1soo Y, 
. Fresno (KWJ, Bakersfield (KEBD) ta Bambe,ra 

: ‘ : _ (XIST) , San Diego (kFsp). | , 

~ QUT-IN TAG OOWIERCIAL . 

J (NBC HOLLYWOOD T0 SUPPLY WORD AND TIME OUES) . 
= CUT-IN ANNOUNCER (130 WORDS} - , 

ANNCR: Have you neard sbout Johnson's Drax? D-R-A-X : 

i  the new product thet meKes starched : 

yos, honest-to-goodness oomfqrteble. -You just add Dra.x : 

(Three quick blasts from a car horu} 

Da == da—d.a 

Three more) Da--da-da : 

Wipe 1t off (SLIGHT PAUSE) That's all you do with  ° 

Jothnson ‘s Carnu. ..the wax-fortified auto polish that 

\ cleans end polishes in one easy. application. 

CGarnu cuts through traffic tarnish...whisks 1t away. 

Ler can't touch that traffic tarnish...but Carnu will. : : ; 1 o 

= e to your starch solution. The result? The shirt toms 

. : out to be orisp, fresh apd smooth -- but without that 

¥ stiff, boardlike feel. Collers snd ouffs don't soratoh, 
oreck or crease. Your: husbend ‘will be delighted with 

starched shirts that. are really oomfortable.\ 

You'll be delighted at how nmah easier sterched sbirta 

are to iron -- by eotual test, 20% easier. Try Drex -- 

Carnu polishes your car, too. Gives it a brillisnt 

luster that makes it look like new, o 

Ask for Johnson's Wax-Fortified Carnu tomorrow, 

Cleaning & car can be hard work, Carnu saves you & lot 

' of that work. Saves you time, too. And gives your car - 

. & real Sunday Shine.’ 

Rfib it on.;.. : 

Da == da-da 

w1pe stote, . 

DediGean ' f e 

That's 811 you do+(SLIGHT PAUSE) with Oarmu. ' 

it's easy “to use on all your w&shablea. Just add 1t to 

your final rinse or stamh solution, Remember Dre.x 

D-R-A-X -- ig made by the makers ot‘ J’ohnson's WaX. 

Buy Drex from your dealex- tomoz-row. 


